Sunderland and District Canine Society 19th April 2015
Bulldog Critiques

Breed Specialist Judge: Karen Hayward (Ironspirit)

Junior. 1. Manders Erimusbulls Ms Greta Garbo R/W bitch. Lovely young 13 month
old bitch, with flashy clean markings. Nice square head with good expression. Fair
width of jaw. Clean neat nose roll over a good pigmented nose with wide nostrils.
Neat rose ears. Good reach of neck. OK for brisket. Nice square front with tacked on
shoulders leading down to neat feet. Ok for rib, with a good tuck up. Ok tail.
Presented in lovely clean condition and handled extremely well. Moved well and held
her topline on the move. Nicely balanced in stature.

Junior. 2. Parker & Martin Kingrock Deffodowindily for Olleyville R/W bitch.
Young 6 month old bitch who held her own in Junior class. . Good shape head. Dark
eyes. Wide nostrils with good pigmentation and with a very neat nose roll that does
not interfere with the nose. Well padded chops. Good reach of neck. Straight bone on
the legs leading to very neat feet. Ok rib. Good tuck up. Ok topline which she held on
the move. Nice tailset with a tail that moves freely. Presented in good clean condition.

Post Graduate. 1. BOB Lowthians Tyneamite Flawless Diamond R/W bitch. Very
standard bitch with a good width of jaw and nice upsweep. Good square head with a
sour expression. Lovely tight black clear eyes with good eyeline pigmentation. Very
neat clean nose roll, that does not distract in any way. Neat rose ears. Good deep
brisket leading to straight legs with neat little feet. Good barrel of rib, lovely tuck up
and good angulation. Nice tailset with a free moving tail. Walked her width and
moved very well, ears were a little unsettled on the move. Presented in lovely clean
condition and handled very well. A nicely balanced, confident standard bitch, was
happy to award her Best of Breed.

Post Graduate. 2. Livingstone Jackarhys Enchanted @ Jacobella R/W bitch. A
heavier type with good qualities. Nice square head with an ok width of jaw and
upsweep. Good dark pigmented nose framed by a neat nose roll. Dark eyes. Nicely
rosed ears. Good reach of neck. Deep brisket. Tight neat feet. Barrel rib with a good
tuck up. Nice tailset and good length of free moving tail. Moved well walking her
width. Fairly well balanced.

Open. 1. BP. Brand & McCormick Mccorama's Head Turner R/W bitch. A very
pleasing 11 month old bitch who caught my eye in this class. Well off for bone but
not overdone in anyway. Good width of head with a sour expression. Good width of
jaw with upsweep. Neat nose roll. Nicely rosed ears. Tacked on shoulders. Nice
square front. Deep brisket leading to straight bone on legs with neat feet. Good barrel
of rib with a defined tuck up. Nice topline leading to a free moving tail. Good
angulation. Moved and handled well. Very pleased to award her BP. Pleased to learn
that she then went on to place 2nd in the Group.

Open. 2. Nealings Neptunebull Olympic Dream R/W bitch. A charming 3 year old
bitch in lovely condition. This little lady really oozed charm in her nature. Good
shaped head with a good width of jaw and upsweep. Dark tight eyes that have a lovely
expression. Neat rose ears. Neat nose roll over a nice healthy black nose. Straight leg
bone leading to ok feet. Good reach of neck leading to a nice topline with a fair barrel
rib. Good tuck up and nicely angulated. OK tail. Presented in good clean condition
and moved well.

